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Dans divers systèmes physiques, des oscillateurs 
harmoniques réagissent réciproquement et con-
tinuellement, se heurtant périodiquement dans la 
même dimension. Des auteurs antécédents avaient 
décrit un tel scénario d’un raccordement des oscil-
lateurs harmoniques qui se heurtent, cependant 
une version plus simple n’avait pas encore été 
étudiée. J’obtiens cette version-ci en développant 
un modèle général d’un « berceau de Newton » fait 
des pendules-oscillateurs sphériques se heurtant 
dans une dimension avec un comportement hertz, 
muni des ressorts « Hooke » qui les raccorde dans 
la même dimension. Ce modèle considère des ap-
pareils bouchés tout comme des appareils non-
bouchés. Puis, je propose une théorie idéalisée 
(celle qui correspond aux critères traditionnels d’un 
berceau) pour le coffre duo-oscillateur.  Je compare 
numériquement un avec l’autre afin de déterminer 
si c’est possible de se servir d’une description idé-
alisée tout en conservant une prédiction de  préci-
sion. La théorie représente un système idéal fait 
des pièces, puisque les nouvelles oscillations sont 
faites de celles de l’original puis jointes avec des 
oscillations harmoniques. Ce système est envisa-
gé sur l’introduction des facteurs complexes sans 
dimension à des solutions déjà existantes d’un sys-
tème qui ne se heurte pas, puis lié à une combinai-
son linéaire entre des parties réelles des produits 
résultants. J’ai trouvé que la théorie idéalisée est à 
peu près précise en ce qui concerne le modèle gé-
néral jusqu’aux sept collisions, puis les prédictions 
deviennent de moins en moins exactes. 
In various physical systems, harmonic oscillators 
mutually interact continuously and collide peri-
odically in the same dimension. Previous authors 
have described such scenario of colliding coupled 
harmonic oscillators, though a simplistic version 
has yet to be considered. I obtain this version 
here by developing a general model for a "New-
ton's Cradle" made of spherical pendulum-oscil-
lators colliding in one dimension with Hertzian 
behavior, with Hookean springs coupling them to-
gether in the same dimension. The model consid-
ers damped and undamped apparatuses. I then 
propose an idealized theory (one that adheres to 
textbook characteristics of a cradle) for the two-
oscillator case, and compare the two numerically 
to conclude whether it is possible to use an ideal-
ized description while maintaining high accuracy 
in prediction. The theory depicts the ideal system 
as piecewise, as the new oscillations are com-
bined from the original coupled harmonic oscilla-
tions. It is based upon an introduction of complex 
dimensionless factors to the original solutions of 
the collisionless system and a linear combination 
between the real parts of the resultant products. 
I found that the idealized theory is roughly accu-
rate with respect to the general model up till seven 
collisions, after which it supplies unreliable predic-
tions.
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Introduction
Harmonic oscillators experience a restoring force 
directly proportional to their displacement from equi 
librium.[1] The resultant motion is known as harmonic
motion. If a harmonic oscillator x (Figure 1a) is isolated 
from other entities, it demonstrates simple harmonic 
motion, in which the only force taken into account is 
the restoring force. Thus, the equation of motion for x is
d2xdt2 + ω2x = 0
x(t)=Acos (ωt+φ)
+ (ω  +ω  )x1 - ω  x2 = 0d2x1dt2 20 2s 2s
+ (ω  +ω  )x2 - ω  x1 = 0d2x2dt2 20 2s 2s
x1(t) = A1cos(ω1t + φ1) + A2cos(ω2t + φ2)x2(t) = A1cos(ω1t + φ1) -  A2cos(ω2t + φ2)
ω =    ω  + ω  ± ω20 2s 2s
ω1 = ω0  and  ω2 =  ω  + 2ω20 2s
Figure 1. (a) A pendulum ⃗ demonstrates simple harmonic motion due to constant gravitational acceleration 
⃗ . The effect of other entities such as the connected rod (which has a length of l) and the surrounding air is 
neglected. In this case ω2=g/l. Because it is a pendulum oscillator, ⃗ must be small, x≤l, to maintain simple har-
monic motion. At x > l, arcsin(x/l) > π/2, and Eq. (1) becomes invalid. The solution to the new equation, which 
depends on initial conditions,[1] is known as anharmonic motion. (b) Two pendula  ⃗ and  ⃗ are coupled together 
by a Hookean spring with a constant ks. In this case ω0 =g/l and ωs =ks/m. (c) Two pendula  ⃗ and  ⃗ collide peri-
odically in a "Newton's Cradle" fashion. The equilibrium positions of each are at a mutual displacement of ∆=2r.
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(1)
where ω is a parameter. The solution to Eq. (1) is
(2)
with A the amplitude of the motion, the maximum val-
ue of x, and φ the phase angle, which determines the 
initial value of the cosine when t=0. From Eq. (2), it is 
concluded that ω is the angular frequency of the mo-
tion; it is related to the period of the motion T (i.e. the 
time of one complete oscillation cycle) in a manner of 
T= 2π/ω. A dimensional analysis of Eq. (1) leads to 
the same conclusion.
In most cases, oscillators are in the presence of 
other physical entities. The motion is not simple be-
cause they inevitably interact. Most commonly, there 
is a coupling interaction between two or more cou-
pled harmonic oscillators. In this case, the accelera-
tion of each oscillator is dependent on both its dis-
placement from equilibrium and the displacements of 
the others in the system. This requires simultaneous 
second order linear differential equations of motion: a 
system of two coupled harmonic oscillators x1 x1,2 x1,2 
and x2 (Figure 1b) is given by
(3a)
(3b)
where ω0ω0 and ωsωs are parameters. 
The solution to Eqs. (3a,b) is a superposition of 
two simple harmonics known as Normal Modes:
(4a)
(4b)
where amplitudes A1 and A2 and phase angles φ1 and 
φ2 are obtained from the initial conditions, and angu-
lar frequencies ω1 and ω2 are given from
(5)
which is equivalent to
Each mode is a specific case of the system, in 
which both members demonstrate simple harmonic 
motion: the first mode occurs when x1 and x2 acquire 
an equal phase while the second occurs when they 
acquire an opposite phase. There are as many nor-
mal modes as there are oscillators in the system; 
hence, the two-oscillator system has only two normal 
modes: in-phase and anti-phase.
In some systems, coupled oscillators collide pe-
riodically in the dimension of coupling. The collision 
is described as a brief damped strong coupling in-
teraction, while the oscillation itself is described as 
a continuous damped weak coupling interaction.[2,3] 
The explicit description is complicated as it includes 
multiple factors.[4-10]
The motivation to explore the phenomenon origi-
nates in the Fermi-Pasta-Ulam (FPU) computational 
experiment, in which it was found that nonlinear oscil-
lating systems return to the first normal mode of os-
cillation instead of reaching an equipartitioned state, 
in which energy is spread roughly evenly.[11,12] This 
led to the development of models for anharmonic
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colliding systems,  in which the relationship between 
acceleration and displacement from equilibrium is 
nonlinear. The explicit description is given either by 
the Dawson Plasma Sheet model[4] or by the equiva-
lent and simplified Ding-Dong model[3], in which the 
Hamiltonian function H is given by[5, 6]
(6)
with the elastic constraints
(7)
where m is the mass of each oscillator, ωp is angular 
frequency, pi and qi are momentum and displacement 
from equilibrium of the ith oscillator, N is the number 
of oscillators in the system and ∆ is the spacing be-
tween oscillators.
Recent investigation shows that N colliding oscil-
lators in a so-called "Newton's Cradle" (Figure 1c) 
– non-coupled harmonic pendulum-oscillators that 
collide elastically and momentarily according to text-
book representation,[13-18] yet in reality collide inelasti-
cally with finite duration[2, 7, 19] – obey the undamped 
equation of motion of the nth oscillator xn with mass 
m and rod length l[7]
(8)
where kc is the Hertzian spring constant of the oscil-
lators, x0,n is the equilibrium position of the nth oscilla-
tor, and the overlap ξm,n of the mth and nth tip masses 
with a radius of r and a distance between centers of 
dm,n=|xm-xn| is described by the Ramp Function[20] as
(9)
The damped apparatus includes continuous 
damping in the form of Stoke's drag[21] and damping 
during collisions in the form of viscoelastic dissipa-
tion.[22] These lead to the damped equation of motion
(10)
where γ is the collision damping ratio and η is the 
drag coefficient.
Objective
I investigate here whether the idealized descrip-
tion adheres to the real phenomenon of colliding cou-
pled harmonic oscillators. I develop a general model
for the undamped and damped apparatuses, pro-
pose a mathematically rigorous idealized theory for a 
two-oscillator scenario according to the textbook rep-
resentation of a Newton's Cradle,[13-18] and compare 
the two numerically. Such theory could provide major 
simplification for analytical and numerical predictions 
while maintaining high accuracy.
Model
Addition of the coupling interaction (Figure 2) into Eq.
(9) leads to the undamped coupled cradle equation 
of motion
(11)
where angular frequencies are generalized to the 
nth oscillator:  ωc,n=kc,n/mn  where kc,n and mn are the 
Hertzian spring constant and mass of the nth oscilla-
tor, ω0 = g/l and ωs,n = ks/mn  where ks is the Hookean 
spring constant of the continuous coupling. Overlap 
ξm,n is also generalized to
(12)
where rm and rn are radii of the mth and nth oscillators.
Considering damping, Eq. (11) becomes
(13)
where collision and continuous damping frequencies 
are νη = η/m and νγ = γ/m and spring damping fre-
quency is νs.
Figure 2. Combination of the two apparatuses pre-
sented in Figure 1b,c. The oscillators x1 and x2 are al-
lowed to collide, similarly to a "Newton's Cradle" sce-
nario, as they are mutually interacting via a Hookean 
spring with a constant of ks. As presented in Figure 
1b,c, ω0=g/l and ωs=ks/m and ∆=2R.
                                            2
             2                                2
       
                 ⃗         ⃗
       
                    
2       2 
12-tk = — + —k,    k ∈ {[∓ — φ2/π,∞)∩Z}±— - φ2ω2π2 πω2
1 1
limt→tk  x1 (t) =limt→tkx2(t) = xc (tk)= limt→tkx2 (t) + limt→tk x1 (t)_______________________________2
τ1 ∏ sgn2 [(t-tk,1)(tk,2-t)]
k∈N
1
τ2
τ1∈{{1},  (t(k-1),2 < t <tk,1) ∨ (tk,2 < t <t(k+1),1) {i}, tk,1 < t < tk,2  ∅, t=tk 
τ2 ∈ {{1},   tk,1 < t < tk,2  {i},      (t(k-1),2 < t < tk,1) ∨ (tk,2 < t < t(k+1),1) ∅,   t=tk                 
X1(t)=Re{τ1 x1 (t)}+Re{τ2 x2 (t)}X2(t)=Re{τ1 x2 (t)}+Re{τ2 x1 (t)}
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Theory of Idealized Two-Oscillator Apparatus
By treating the two oscillations independently 
from collisions, I introduce a major simplification into 
the two-oscillator system. The equations of motion 
do not include collisions; I insert the collisions by a 
confinement of each solution into appropriate time 
domains. This is possible when the system is ideal-
ized as follows:
(i) The system is undamped.
(ii) Oscillators are point entities; other masses in the 
apparatus are neglected.
(iii) Oscillators are linear.
Idealizations (i-ii) mean that collisions are elastic 
and momentary. This allows the velocity of one oscil-
lator to swap with the velocity of the other after every 
collision, as the collision duration is neglected.  Inte-
gration of the velocities leads to the conclusion that 
it is possible to use Eqs. (4a,b) without any modi-
fication, given that the markers 1 and 2 swap with 
each other after every collision (previous use of such 
swaps is depicted in the Newton's Cradle descrip-
tion[7]). Hence, solving x1=x2 gives the collision time 
tk a periodic value of
(14)
as there are two possible equivalent cases: 
 tk,1 = ([(k-2)π-φ2])  and  tk,2 = ([(k+2)π-φ2])
        ω2             ω2 
The equation x1=x2 is possible because of idealiza-
tion (ii): x1 and x2 may both be present at the center 
of mass xc as t approaches tk:
(15)
I define some "Time Domain Factors" (TDFs) by 
which the oscillators are then given; two dimension-
less numbers τ1,τ2∈C that correspond to the domains 
of each oscillator on the time axis are defined using 
the Sign Function[20] as
(16a)
(16b)
From Eqs. (16a,b) τ1 and τ2 become
(17a)
(17b)
These cases perfectly match the time domain of 
the oscillation that each oscillator exhibits, and thus 
the product of each TDF with its corresponding oscil-
lator (that is, the oscillator with the identical marker) 
will result in a confinement of that oscillator to acquire 
real values before collision and imaginary values af-
ter collision. On the contrary, the product of each TDF 
with its opposite oscillator will result in an opposite 
confinement, in which the oscillator acquires imagi-
nary values before collision and real values after col-
lision. Therefore, the colliding coupled harmonic os-
cillators X1 (t) and X2 (t) become a linear combination 
of real parts of products between the TDFs and the 
original oscillations x1 and x2:
(18a)
(18b)
This linear combination of real parts of various com-
plex products is piecewise, a property of an idealized 
system in which Eq. (15) holds.
Hypothesis
It is hypothesized that under the ideal conditions (i-
iii), a system of two colliding coupled harmonic os-
cillators would demonstrate the behavior given in 
the general model for a significant period of time. In 
numerical computation, if such ideal conditions are 
present, it would be possible to compute Eqs. (18a,b) 
and observe the behavior given by Eqs. (11a,b) for 
N=2.
Figure 3. Idealized form of the apparatus in Figure 2. 
As in Figure 2 and Figure 1b, ω0 = g/l and ωs = ks/m. 
Unlike Figure 1c, oscillators are point entities, there-
fore ∆=0.
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Methods
The general model is computed as all spring 
constants, masses and radii are identical:[7] kc,n = kc, 
mn = m and rn = rn-1= r. Eqs. (11-13) are numerically 
solved for a typical Newton's Cradle, in which N=5, 
in two cases: without damping and with it. The first 
oscillator is released from an amplitude of –A, as r 
= 0.1A.
Eqs. (11-12) are numerically solved for the two-
oscillator cradle (N=2). Eqs. (18a,b) are numerically 
solved and compared with the solution of the general 
model by defining error variables ϵ1 and ϵ2 between 
the oscillators of Eqs.(18a,b) and Eqs. (11-12) as ϵ1(t) 
= xn=1(t) - X1(t)ϵ2(t) = xn=2(t) - X2(t). For a basic scenar-
io examination, both oscillators are released without 
any initial velocity, as one oscillator is released from 
equilibrium and the other with an initial displacement 
from equilibrium of –A. In this case, r=10-2 A. The 
predicted collision time tk is given from Eq. (14). The 
known precision in computation is ±5∙10-5 arbitrary 
units. 
Results and Discussion
As a common routine in computations, results are 
represented by dimensionless quantities: time-scale 
is represented in means of periods; it is the ratio be-
tween time and the collision period in the two-oscillator 
system given in Eq. (14): π/ω2 . Displacement-scale 
is represented in means of amplitude; it is the ratio 
between displacement and the maximal amplitude A.
Undamped Cradle Demonstrates a Beating Longitu-
dinal Periodic Pulse Pattern 
In the undamped cradle (Fig 4a), a clear beating 
(amplitude varying harmonically) longitudinal periodic 
pulse pattern interfered by a longitudinal wave forms 
between x1 and x5 with a mean period P=2.3229 
±6.35 ∙ 10-2(π/ω2), in a similar fashion to that of an 
uncoupled cradle, yet distinguishable from the sym-
metric uncoupled behavior[7] and collisionless behav-
ior,[1] because each oscillator demonstrates a super-
position between wave oscillation due to collisions 
and due to coupled oscillation. Such superposition 
was present in nonlinear computations,[5] in which an 
FPU chain of oscillators with Hertzian collisions has 
demonstrated excitation of localized modes.
Damped Cradle Demonstrates a Similar, yet Dissipa-
tive Pattern
The damped cradle in Figure 4b demonstrates a 
similar behavior initially with gradual dissipation and 
return to equilibrium positions xn,0 because of be-
ing underdamped: x1 passes its equilibrium position 
(x1,0/A = 0) and thus is able to collide with x2; in an 
overdamped/critically-damped scenario that would 
have been impossible.
The Two-Oscillator Idealized Theory Provides Pre-
dictions with Beating Systematic Error from Realistic 
Scenario
Comparison between the idealized theory and 
the general model for the two-oscillator case (Fig-
ure 4c) shows that the percentage error δ between 
real oscillators and ideal counterparts remains δ 
≤ (5.252 ±2.6 ∙ 10-2)% until the third collision, with 
major deviations recurring near local extrema, and 
negligible deviations in between. It increases gradu-
ally until the seventh collision to δ ≤ (32.591 ± 2.9 
∙ 10-2)%, after which the prediction of both oscilla-
tors according to the idealized theory becomes un-
reliable. In any case, the idealized theory provides 
inaccurate predictions near extrema. The error of 
each of the two ideal oscillators from the real ones 
ϵn/A (Figure 4d) beats with a near-sinusoidal ampli-
tude, as ϵ1 had been phase shifted by an angle of 
(~π)/2 from ϵ2. The rough quantified approximation 
for ϵ1 and ϵ2 could then become
(19a)
(19b)
where
(20a)
(20b)
where the mean maximal amplitude is a = (0.51975 ± 
1.025 ∙ 10-2) A ≈ A, the mean period of amplitude os-
cillation is P = (67.81295 ± 1.145 ∙ 10-2) π ≈ 68 π  and 
the mean angular frequency is ωδ = 0.83456 ± 2.73 
∙ 10-3 ω2 ≈  6  . Further approximation of Eqs. (20a,b) 
leads to
(21a)
(21b)
Thus, the systematic error of the idealized theory 
from the general model could be significantly dimin-
ished by combining Eqs. (18a,b) with Eqs. (19a,b-
21a,b) to become
Figure 4. (a) Five undamped colliding coupled harmonic oscillators simulated according to the general model. 
A beating longitudinal pulse pattern forms between the five oscillators. (b) Five underdamped colliding coupled 
harmonic oscillators simulated according to the general model. Damping is due to dissipation during collisions 
and due to apparatus drag and spring dissipation. The longitudinal pulse pattern here dissipates until oscilla-
tors reach equilibrium positions. (c) Two undamped colliding coupled harmonic oscillators simulated according 
to the general model and the idealized two-oscillator theory. Error is significant near extreme, and negligible 
in between. After the 7th collision, the maximal error is above 50% and prediction according to the idealized 
theory becomes unreliable. (d) Error of ideal oscillators from real counterparts. A periodic pattern with near-
sinusoidal beating forms.
X1(t) ≈ Re{τ1x1(t)} + Re{τ2x2(t)} + ϵ1(t)X2(t) ≈ Re{τ1x2(t)} + Re{τ2x1(t)} + ϵ2(t)
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predictions throughout the first seven collisions, or 
the fourteen collisions located symmetrically near the 
error amplitude minimum presented in Figure 4d, an 
appropriate experimental setup must be prepared. 
The tip masses of the oscillators should be small 
enough in relation to displacements from equilibri-
um, so that referring to them as point masses would 
be possible. In the numerical setup presented here, 
precision of ±5 ∙ 10-5 arbitrary units in measurement 
was used. Therefore, a tip mass with a diameter of 
four orders of magnitude smaller than of maximal 
amplitude from equilibrium should be suitable to ob-
serve experimental agreement, although this might 
be experimentally unfeasible, and indeed a diam-
eter two orders of magnitude smaller than maximal 
amplitude was used here and shown to be satisfying 
as well.
(22a)
(22b)
where x1(t) and x2(t) are given from Eqs. (4a,b).
Conclusions and Further Research
If damping is neglected, the maximum number of 
collisions that allows for a roughly accurate predic-
tion of the system using the ideal theory, with excep-
tions near extrema, is seven collisions. I proposed a 
rough quantification of the beating systematic error, 
although the deviation from harmonic behavior im-
plies that it is inadequate; an accurate alternative for 
Eqs. (21a,b) is needed.
Regardless, in order to relate the theory and the 
realistic scenario in a manner that will allow accurate
Omer Granek    COLLIDING COUPLED HARMONIC OSCILLATORS: IDEAL VS. REAL
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Suitable tip masses must be chosen so that the colli-
sions are close to elastic and would have minimal col-
lision time. Because elastic potential energy is directly 
proportional to the overlap raised to a power greater 
than 0 and to the spring constant, in order to mini-
mize overlap ξm,n, spring constant kc must be maxi-
mized. The material-based representation of kc is[23]
(23)
where E is Young's modulus (stiffness measure) and 
ν is Poisson's ratio (measure of expansion of mate-
rial in orthogonal axis when compressed; the Poisson 
Effect). The conclusion from Eq. (18) is that for some 
small r, a large ratio E/ν2  must be maintained. In qual-
itative terms, the material must resist deformation and 
orthogonal expansion effectively during collisions.
The materials and the construction of the ap-
paratus must be resistant to outside sources: the 
Full Width at Half Maxium (FWHM) of the energy of 
steady-state vibrations versus frequency curve must 
be small enough in order to neglect the intensity of 
resonance.[24] A low-friction arrangement must be 
chosen, so the continuous damping during the oscil-
lations would become negligible, at least during the 
first seven collisions. 
Abbreviations
FPU Fermi-Pasta-Ulam
TDF Time Domain Factor
FWHM Full Width at Half Maximum
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Review of Colliding Coupled Harmonic Oscillators: Ideal vs. 
Real
The author presents an analysis of interacting coupled harmonic oscillators, both damped and undamped. 
The goal of the work is to develop an idealized representation of such oscillators in a Newton’s Cradle-type 
system, and to test the idealized system against the full system numerically. The author demonstrates that the 
idealized theory breaks down after about seven oscillations.
Overall I am satisfied with the manuscript.  However there are two concerns that need to be addressed:
First, one minor comment. In the caption to Figure 1(a), the author states: Because it is a pendulum oscilla-
tor, x must be small, x ≤ ℓ, to maintain simple harmonic motion. At x > ℓ, arcsin(x/ℓ) > π/2, and Eq. (1) becomes 
invalid.
This is not quite correct. The condition x ≤ ℓ is the condition required for the system to remain a pendulum, 
not the condition for a pendulum to display simple harmonic motion. The condition for a pendulum to display 
simple harmonic motion is as the author claims:  “x must be small”. This condition should be x ≪ ℓ. However, 
this concern is not material to the content of the paper.
Of greater concern is this passage, in the Methods section: Eqs. (11-13) are numerically solved for a typical 
Newton’s Cradle, in which N = 5, in two cases: without damping and with it.
How were the equations solved? With what algorithms? With what resolution? On what system? Using 
which code? How does the author know that the code works? Was the code tested against known solutions? 
Have results from this code been previously published? Were convergence studies performed? No paper 
which presents numerical results can be published without describing how the results were obtained. Without 
answering these questions this work is totally unreproducible. These questions must be answered in a follow-
ing publication.
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